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Abstract 29 

 30 

The southerly surface wind index over the summertime East Asia (SWI) is strengthened in the 31 

future in the fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5). However, the 32 

differences among the models are much larger than the ensemble average. The empirical orthogonal 33 

function (EOF) analysis is applied to the future changes in the East Asian surface pressure pattern 34 

responsible for the SWI. The ensemble average and five EOF modes for the pressure patterns and 35 

the associated precipitation changes are identified, and their possible sources are examined. 36 

The CMIP5 ensemble mean change in the summertime Asia Pacific surface pressure pattern 37 

possesses the characteristics of the first to third modes. The first and second mode components 38 

contribute to the positive SWI in the future, but are cancelled mostly by the third mode component. 39 

The first mode is high surface pressure anomalies over low Asia Pacific sea surface temperature. 40 

The second mode is related to warm temperature anomalies over the Northern Hemisphere 41 

continents and the increased equatorial Pacific precipitation. The large model dependence of the 42 

SWI is created by the third mode, which represents the weak Pacific High in northern East Asia and 43 

is characterized with suppressed vertical motions over the northern Indian and Pacific oceans. The 44 

fourth mode is the Okhotsk High. The fifth mode represents the east–west contrast of the southern 45 

East Asian surface pressure anomalies and is associated with the Northern Hemisphere ocean 46 

temperatures. The fourth and fifth modes feature the mean projection using the 10 models 47 

reproducing an accurate present-day summertime East Asian climatology. 48 
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The mode-related suppressed vertical motions in global warming reflect the present-day 49 

vertical motion (i.e., precipitation) climatology; hence, the future increase/decrease in the SWI 50 

tends to be projected by models simulating the relatively small/large Asia Pacific monsoon 51 

precipitation over the tropical oceans, except near the mountains, in the present-day model 52 

climatology. 53 

 54 

Keywords: global warming; East Asia; precipitation; CMIP5; pressure; summer monsoon 55 

56 
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1. Introduction 57 

Future changes in the Asian summer monsoon precipitation are of great interest to the 58 

inhabitants of the Asia Pacific regions. Therefore, this issue has received considerable attention 59 

(Meehl and Washington 1993; Kitoh et al. 1997; Kimoto 2005; Ueda et al. 2006). Seo et al. (2013) 60 

assessed the wetter East Asian summer monsoon in the future using the fifth phase of the Coupled 61 

Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5: Taylor et al. 2012) models that simulated an accurate East 62 

Asian precipitation climatology. Their result was consistent with the “wet–get–wetter” effect (Held 63 

and Soden 2006) in East Asian summer. 64 

Seager et al. (2010) analyzed the mechanism of future changes in the large-scale hydrological 65 

cycle by separating the changes in precipitation minus evaporation into the thermodynamic changes 66 

in the mean moisture amount, dynamic changes in the mean atmospheric circulation, and moisture 67 

eddy transport changes. They showed that the weakening of the tropical divergent circulation 68 

partially opposes the thermodynamic contribution in the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and 69 

the descending branches of the Walker and Hadley cells. Chou and Neelin (2004) studied the 70 

mechanism of global warming impacts on the regional tropical precipitation under the assumption 71 

of quasi-equilibrium convective closures. They intensified the importance of moistened boundary 72 

layers over convective regions and moisture advection over the margins of convective regions. The 73 

future changes in heat advection can also be an important mechanism for the future regional 74 

precipitation change in East Asian summer (Ose, 2017). 75 

Li et al. (2010) focused on the East Asian circulations and subtropical Meiyu–Baiu–Changma 76 
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rainband in the analysis of the CMIP3 ensemble models and indicated their position change instead 77 

of their intensity change for the summer East Asian monsoon under global warming. Horinouchi et 78 

al. (2019) also showed a southward shift of the summertime rainband during the future East Asian 79 

early summer based on the CMIP5 ensemble model analysis, which was consistent with the 80 

theoretical relationship between the upper westerly jet and the rainband in East Asia. Meanwhile, 81 

Hirahara et al. (2012) found a southward shift of the upper westerly jet in the East Asian early 82 

summer, but did not confirm a similar shift in the rainband in the CMIP5 model projections 83 

simulating an improved present-day East Asian model climatology. Zou et al. (2017) concluded that 84 

the uncertainty of the future change in the East Asian summer precipitation is caused by the 85 

uncertainty associated with atmospheric circulation changes. 86 

According to Ose (2019b), the future decrease in monthly precipitation is possible in East Asia 87 

regionally against the “wet–get–wetter” effect because of the strong northeasterly wind and the 88 

associated adiabatic downward motion anomalies in the case of the 10 CMIP5-model ensemble 89 

chosen to accurately simulate the present-day East Asian climatology of precipitation and westerly 90 

jet. They also suggested that the model dependence of the abovementioned causal circulation 91 

change was related to that of the present-day tropical climatology of precipitation. The similar 92 

future changes were more clearly seen in the future projections made by the high-resolution 93 

Meteorological Research Institute’s atmospheric general circulation models (MRI-AGCMs) (Ose 94 

2019a), which displayed high skills in comparing present-day simulations with other climate 95 

models (Kusunoki et al. 2016; Mizuta et al. 2012), although the observed present-day sea surface 96 
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temperature (SST) was prescribed for the MRI-AGCMs. 97 

IPCC (2013) reported that in the CMIP5 future projections for the period 2075–2099 made 98 

under the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 global warming scenario, the southerly 99 

surface wind index for the summertime East Asian monsoon is greater in the future than the 100 

present-day on the ensemble average. However, the differences among the models are much larger 101 

than the average (Fig. 14.5 in IPCC 2013), where the southerly surface wind index is defined as the 102 

east–west difference in the future change in the sea-level pressure over East Asia. This raises the 103 

question: Where does such a large model dependence of the East Asian southerly surface wind 104 

come from? 105 

The summertime East Asian monsoon is characterized by a southerly surface wind blowing 106 

between the hot Eurasian Continent and the relatively cool Pacific Ocean and a northerly upper 107 

wind on the eastern side of the Tibetan High. Endo et al. (2018) clarified the roles of the increased 108 

temperature over land and ocean in the future changes in the Asian summer monsoon: the southerly 109 

surface wind over the East Asian oceans and the westerly wind over the South Asian oceans tend to 110 

be weakened by the increased ocean temperature, while the surface monsoon winds over the East 111 

Asian continent and the South Asian continent are strengthened by the increased land surface 112 

temperature under global warming. The similar future change in the surface monsoon winds over 113 

East Asia was confirmed in the analysis of the 60 km-resolution MRI-AGCM global warming 114 

experiments (Ose 2019a), which suggested that the suppressed upward motions in the vertically 115 

stabilized atmosphere (Vecchi and Soden 2007) over South Asia and Southeast Asia are responsible 116 
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for the weakened southerly surface wind over the East Asian oceans and the weakened northerly 117 

upper wind over East Asia. 118 

The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the data used in this 119 

study; Section 3 presents the methodology for the resolution; Section 4 describes the results; and 120 

sections 5 and 6 provide the discussion and the summary, respectively. 121 

 122 

2. Experimental Data for the Analysis of Future Projections 123 

The 38 CMIP5 ensemble models (Table 1) of historical and global warming experiments under 124 

RCP 8.5 were analyzed herein. The difference between the two sets of 25-year simulations covering 125 

the present-day period from 1980 to 2004 and the future period from 2075 to 2099 is defined as the 126 

future change. Meanwhile, a future anomaly was basically used herein to indicate the future 127 

changes of individual models relative to the CMIP5 38-model ensemble mean future change. The 128 

future change for each model was adjusted to the value at an annual mean global warming of 4 K 129 

using the future projection of the 25-year annual global mean surface air temperature. The Global 130 

Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP; Adler et al. 2003) and the Japanese 55-year Reanalysis 131 

(JRA-55 reanalysis; Kobayashi et al. 2015) were used to compare the precipitation and the 132 

atmospheric elements between the simulated and observed present-day climatology. All data used in 133 

the study were re-gridded to 2.5° × 2.5° in longitude and latitude. 134 

 135 

3. Surface Pressure Pattern, Southerly Wind Index, and Methodology for Resolution 136 

Table. 1 
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3.1 Surface pressure pattern and its resolution 137 

Figure 1a shows the future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean surface pressure (dpsMEAN) 138 

and the present-day climatology of the mean sea-level pressure during June–July–August (JJA). 139 

The future change in the surface pressure (dps) was used for the analysis over the Asia Pacific 140 

region, instead of the future change in the mean sea-level pressure (dslp), to avoid confusion in 141 

physically explaining the results over the Asian high mountain areas. dpsMEAN denotes the future 142 

change toward a lower pressure over northern East Asia and a higher pressure over Eurasia and the 143 

tropical ocean, including southern East Asia. 144 

The empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis was applied to dslp in the CMIP5 model 145 

ensemble over the East Asia EOF domain of (10–50°N, 110–160°E) during JJA to identify the 146 

reason for the large variations in the southerly wind index change among the CMIP5 models. 147 

Figures 1b–f present the first to fifth EOFs (referred to as dslpEOF1 to dslpEOF5, respectively) 148 

together with their multi-model correlation with dps over the Asia Pacific region (referred to as 149 

dpsCOR1 to dpsCOR5). A two-tailed statistical test indicates that the correlation coefficients of 150 

0.42, 0.38, 0.32, and 0.30 roughly correspond to the critical values of more than 99%, 98%, 95%, 151 

and 90% significance, respectively. 152 

dslpEOF1 (Fig. 1b) explains 60.2% of the multi-model variability of dslp over the East Asia 153 

EOF domain. The correlated dps (dpsCOR1) represents the strengthened Pacific High over the 154 

Pacific and northern Indian oceans. Second, dslpEOF2 (Fig. 1c) represents 16.0% of the variability. 155 

dpsCOR2 consists of low pressure over the mid-latitude Eurasia and high pressure over the 156 

Fig. 1 
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subtropical Pacific. The dslp variability governed by dslpEOF3 to dslpEOF5 (Figs. 1d–f) is less 157 

than 10% of the total variance and represents a weak Pacific High over northern East Asia, a 158 

pressure anomaly of the weak Okhotsk High, and an east–west pressure contrast over southern East 159 

Asia, respectively. dpsCOR3 displays significant correlations with dslp in the western Indian Ocean, 160 

suggesting that the dslpEOF3 source is in South Asia. 161 

The characteristics and possible sources of dslpEOFs were statistically studied by investigating 162 

their correlations with the changes in the surface pressure, surface air temperature, precipitation, 163 

500 hPa vertical motion, 200 hPa zonal wind, and 700 hPa stream function over the Asia Pacific 164 

region. The surface air temperature and precipitation changes are important because they have 165 

direct impacts on society and people’s daily lives. Future changes in the surface air temperature and 166 

vertical motion can be recognized as the drivers of changes in surface pressure, atmospheric 167 

circulation, and precipitation. In particular, the suppressed vertical motions caused by the vertically 168 

stabilized atmosphere under global warming are the distinguished forcing that leads to suppressed 169 

vertical atmospheric circulations. Enhanced vertical motions and increased precipitation can be 170 

caused by future surface temperature distributions, such as SST changes. This study gives possible 171 

mechanisms for creating dslpEOFs and the associated future Asia Pacific summer monsoon changes. 172 

The second row of Table 2 summarizes the major features of dslpEOFs. Section 4 presents the 173 

relevant details. 174 

The resolution of dslpMEAN into dslpEOFs clarifies various aspects of dslpMEAN. The third 175 

row of Table 2 presents the dslpEOF coefficients of dslpMEAN, which shows that dslpMEAN is 176 

Table. 2 
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mostly decomposed into positive phases of the first to third dslpEOFs. This fact suggests that 177 

dslpMEAN possesses the characteristics and cause–result relationship included in dslpEOF1-3. 178 

Ose (2019b) studied the differences in the projections between the CMIP5 model ensemble and 179 

the 10 CMIP5 models that best simulate the present-day climatology over East Asia. The future 180 

changes in the 10 CMIP5 model mean sea-level pressure (dslpMEAN_10) are resolved into 181 

dslpEOF1-5. The fourth row of Table 2 summarizes the coefficients. The negative phases of 182 

dslpEOF4 and dslpEOF5 feature the dslpMEAN_10, which will be discussed in Section 5. 183 

 184 

3.2 Southerly wind index and its resolution 185 

The southerly wind index for East Asia is defined as the difference in the sea-level pressure 186 

averaged over 10°N to 50°N between 160°E and 110°E during June–July–August (JJA) in the same 187 

manner as in Fig. 14.5 of IPCC (2013), which is apparently positive for the present-day sea-level 188 

pressure climatology, as suggested in Fig. 1a. The change in the southerly wind index from the 189 

present-day mean to the future mean is the focus of this study; therefore, the change will be referred 190 

to as the southerly wind index. 191 

Figure 2a shows the future changes in the southerly wind index for the 38 CMIP5 models 192 

normalized against the increase in the global mean surface temperature of 4 K from the present-day. 193 

The CMIP5 ensemble mean is slightly positive, but the diversity among the CMIP5 models is much 194 

larger than the average. This is consistent with the unnormalized southern wind index shown in Fig. 195 

14.5 of the IPCC WG1 report (IPCC 2013). 196 Fig. 2 
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Figures 2b–f present the contributions of the dslpEOF1-5 components of the 38 CMIP5 models 197 

to the future change in the southerly wind index. The ensemble means are indicated by the 198 

horizontal dash line in Figs. 2b–f and expressed in figures in the fifth row of Table 2. These figures 199 

are also obtained by multiplying the dslpEOF1-5 coefficients of dslpMEAN (third row, Table 2) and 200 

the contributions from dslpEOF1-5 per their one standard deviation (SD1-5) to the southerly wind 201 

index (bottom row, Table 2). 202 

The positive contribution from the dslpEOF1, dslpEOF2, and dslpEOF5 components (strong 203 

East Asian monsoon) is reasonable because the possible mechanism for these dslpEOFs includes the 204 

effects of the warm land and cool SST anomalies in the Asia Pacific monsoon region, indicating 205 

strong monsoons (Subsection 4.1). The negative contributions from dslpEOF3 and dslpEOF4 are 206 

also reasonable because the effects of the suppressed vertical motions in the Asia Pacific monsoon 207 

region are included as possible dslpEOF3 and dslpEOF4 sources (Subsection 4.2). Section 4 208 

presents these EOF features. 209 

The reason for the small southerly wind index of the CMIP5 ensemble mean (dslpMEAN) (Fig. 210 

2a) is clarified in Figs. 2b–f, where the positive contributions from the dslpEOF1 and dslpEOF2 211 

components of dslpMEAN are cancelled mostly by the negative dslpEOF3 component of 212 

dslpMEAN. Figures 2b–f also show that the model dependence or uncertainty of the future 213 

southerly wind index (Fig. 2a) comes from the divergence of the dslpEOF3 component among the 214 

models or diversity of the east–west pressure contrast over northern East Asia. 215 

 216 
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4. Features of EOF modes 217 

4.1 Surface air temperature and precipitation 218 

Figure 3a illustrates the ensemble mean surface air temperature changes and the present-day 219 

climatology. The Northern Hemisphere (NH) continents are warmer than the surrounded oceans in 220 

the future changes and in the present-day climatology. The SST increase is relatively small in the 221 

western Pacific than in the other Asia Pacific oceans. 222 

Figures 3b–f depict the future anomalies in the surface air temperature correlated with the 223 

dslpEOF coefficients referred to as dtasCORs. A positive dtasCOR1 (Fig. 3b) is distributed not only 224 

in northern East Asia, but across the NH mid-latitudes. A negative dtasCOR1 is concentrated over 225 

the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans. A significantly positive dtasCOR2 is clearly distributed over 226 

the NH continents, such as Eurasia and North America. dtasCOR5 consists of the NH mid-latitude 227 

and subtropical negative SST anomalies. Interestingly, much of the dtasCORs expand over other 228 

NH regions, indicating that dslpEOFs are not necessarily isolated as local East Asian anomalies. 229 

Figure 4a presents the future precipitation changes and the present-day climatology of the 230 

CMIP5 ensemble mean (dprMEAN and prMEAN). Figures 4b–f show dprCOR1–5, which are the 231 

precipitation anomalies correlated with dslpEOFs. A significantly negative dprCOR1 (Fig. 4b) is 232 

evident in the northern subtropical western Pacific, while a positive dprCOR1 is distributed in the 233 

relatively dry areas over the southern Indian Ocean and western and central Asia. No clear signal is 234 

detected in northern East Asia. However, when the monthly precipitation changes are examined by 235 

calculating their correlations with dslpEOF1 instead of the JJA-mean values, dslpEOF1 is 236 

Fig. 3 
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significantly correlated with the future changes in the June and July monthly precipitations in 237 

northern East Asia (Figs. 5a–c). 238 

dprCOR2 (Fig. 4c) is characterized by the positive anomalies along the equatorial central 239 

Pacific, negative anomalies in both the NH and Southern Hemisphere (SH) subtropics, and positive 240 

anomalies southeast of the Japan Archipelago. These anomalies tend to mostly strengthen the 241 

corresponding dprMEAN. dprCOR3-5 (Figs. 4d–f) display the significant regional precipitation 242 

anomalies in northern East Asia, especially a large area of positive signals extending from southern 243 

East Asia through the Japanese Archipelago for dprCOR5. dprCOR4 shows the dependences of the 244 

regional precipitation signals on months (Figs. 5d–f) (i.e., a positive anomaly northeast of Japan and 245 

tropical anomalies in the southern maritime continent and the northwestern Pacific that are clear in 246 

July and August). 247 

dprMEAN increases over the Asian monsoon regions mainly because of the “wet–get–wetter” 248 

effect or moisture increase effect in the future, which is clarified by a comparison with the spatial 249 

distribution of the future changes in vertical motions (Section 4.2). In contrast, the precipitation 250 

anomalies represented with dprCORs are consistently distributed with the future vertical motion 251 

anomalies (Subsection 4.2), indicating the importance of the dynamical effect rather than the 252 

moisture increase effect for the model-dependent precipitation anomalies. A further study can be 253 

made by comparing dprCORs with the future surface temperature anomalies and the present-day 254 

vertical motion (precipitation) climatology. However, these factors are not clearly separated by the 255 

EOF modes. For example, the negative precipitation anomalies over the tropical western Pacific 256 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 
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(dprCOR1) are basically attributed to the relatively low SST anomalies (dtasCOR1), but the effect 257 

of the suppressed vertical motions in global warming creates a small-scale, model-dependent spatial 258 

structure in the negative precipitation anomalies (Subsection 4.2). 259 

 260 

4.2 Vertical velocity and 200 hPa zonal wind 261 

Future vertical velocity changes can generate future changes in the upper atmospheric 262 

circulations and winds, whereas future precipitation changes are not necessarily connected with the 263 

vertical circulation changes. Future changes in the upper atmospheric circulations and winds may 264 

indicate a signal of the teleconnection or wave propagation from the tropical sources caused by 265 

vertical velocity changes. In the global warming process, the troposphere is widely recognized to be 266 

stabilized vertically with respect to dry static energy; hence, the vertical velocity (i.e., vertical 267 

circulation) is weakened (Vecchi and Soden 2007) in proportion to its present-day climatology (Ose 268 

2019b). Therefore, the coincident distribution of the present-day vertical velocity and the future 269 

suppressed vertical motion indicates a distinguished forcing under global warming, which will 270 

create weakened vertical circulation changes. Another forcing factor is the vertical velocity changes 271 

created by future precipitation changes caused by future changes in the surface temperature (Xie et 272 

al. 2010) or mid-latitude adiabatic circulation (Ose 2019a). The abovementioned assumption has 273 

been recognized by He et al. (2017), who suggested that the projected changes in the subtropical 274 

anticyclones are well explained by the combined effect of increased tropospheric static stability and 275 

changes in diabatic heating. 276 
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Figure 6a shows the CMIP5 ensemble mean changes in 500 hPa vertical pressure–velocity 277 

(negative/positive for the upward/downward motion) in the future and its present-day climatology 278 

(dw500MEAN and w500MEAN). Major downward changes (positive dw500MEAN) are found for 279 

the present-day upward motions (negative w500MEAN) over the Southeast Asian and Indian 280 

oceans. In contrast, major upward anomalies are found for the downward climatology of the 281 

present-day dry regions in western and central Asia. Downward motion changes are detected over 282 

the upward motion climatology around each 10°N and 10°S in the central Pacific, which may 283 

correspond to the “double intertropical convergence zone (double ITCZ)” in prMEAN in Fig. 4a. 284 

dw500MEAN can be interpreted as a suppressive response to w500MEAN, as described in the 285 

previous paragraph. An exception is found over the equatorial western Pacific, where upward 286 

motion changes are added to the upward motion climatology. 287 

Figure 7a presents the future changes in the 200 hPa zonal wind (du200MEAN) and its 288 

present-day climatology (u200MEAN). The impact of the downward motion changes over the 289 

Indian Ocean (Fig. 6a) is confirmed as the southward shift of the Tibetan High and weakened 290 

easterlies over the Indian Ocean at 200 hPa. The northern Pacific du200MEAN may be associated 291 

with the 10°N ITCZ downward changes, as will be discussed later. 292 

Figure 6b illustrates dw500COR1 and w500COR1, which are the correlations of the 500 hPa 293 

vertical velocity anomaly and the 500 hPa present-day climatology, respectively, with the dslpEOF1 294 

coefficients. The significantly positive anomalies of dw500COR1 are found in the northern Indian 295 

Ocean and the western Pacific together with the negative anomalies in the equatorial Indian Ocean. 296 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 
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The abovementioned positive (downward motion) anomalies over the low SST anomalies (Fig. 3b) 297 

are responsible for the high surface pressure anomalies of dslpEOF1 and dpsCOR1 (Fig. 1b) over 298 

the subtropical northwestern Pacific and northern Indian oceans and for the upper circulation 299 

anomalies of du200COR1 (Fig. 7b) in East Asia and southern maritime continent. du200COR1 300 

represents the model diversity of the westerly jet anomalies in northern East Asia, which is a key for 301 

the behavior of the northern East Asian early summer rainband (Horinouchi et al. 2009). 302 

du200COR1 determines a clear separation (or connect) between the southward shifted Eurasian and 303 

the Pacific westerly jets of du200MEAN. dw500COR1 is intensified over the reversed sign of 304 

w500COR1 widely in the Indian Ocean and the western Pacific. Some discrepancy is seen in the 305 

major positive w500COR1 (downward motion tendency in the present-day climatology) area in the 306 

northwestern Pacific because the effects of the low SST anomalies and the vertically stabilized 307 

troposphere in the future on the vertical motion anomalies tend to be cancelled out on the spot. 308 

Figure 6c depicts dw500COR2 and w500COR2. dw500COR2 is characterized as a direct 309 

response to the increased precipitation over the equatorial central (but not western) Pacific and 310 

indirect responses around 15°N and 15°S in both hemispheres. du200COR2 (Fig. 7c) consists of the 311 

corresponding zonal wind anomalies in the NH Pacific and the negative anomalies from Eurasia 312 

into the northern Pacific, which will supposedly generate a north–south temperature contrast around 313 

the southern edge of the warmer land (Fig. 3c). 314 

The similarity between du200COR3 (Fig. 7d) and du200MEAN (Fig. 7a) is evident over 315 

Eurasia and the northern Pacific, suggesting a corresponding similarity between dw500COR3 and 316 
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dw500MEAN. The candidate sources of the du200COR3 anomalies over Eurasia and the northern 317 

Pacific may be a positive dw500COR3 over the northern Indian Ocean and a negative dw500COR3 318 

around 10°N ITCZ in the central Pacific, respectively. These dw500COR3 sources are located over 319 

the present-day opposite-signed w500COR3. 320 

The du200COR4 pattern (Fig. 7e) is also similar to that of du200MEAN (Fig. 7a), but is of the 321 

opposite sign. dw500COR4 and w500COR4 (Fig. 6e) in the tropics indicate forcing in global 322 

warming (i.e., upward motion anomalies over the northwestern Pacific downward tendency in the 323 

present-day model climatology and downward motion anomalies over the upward tendency in the 324 

southern maritime continent). 325 

A clear signal in Fig. 6f denotes the upward motion anomalies of dw500COR5 from the 326 

southern East Asia to southern China and the Japanese Archipelago, which are collocated with a 327 

significant present-day climatological downward tendency of w500COR5 from the Southeast Asian 328 

ocean to the tropical Pacific. 329 

 330 

4.3 Future Asia Pacific summer monsoon mean and modes 331 

The future CMIP5 ensemble mean changes in the sea-level pressure patterns over summertime 332 

East Asia (dslpMEAN) and the anomalies (dslpEOFs) can be recognized as parts of the whole Asia 333 

Pacific surface pressure changes and anomalies (Fig. 1). The characteristics of the future Asia 334 

Pacific summer monsoon associated with dslpMEAN and dslpEOFs are totally summarized as the 335 

future Asia Pacific summer monsoon mean and modes (referred to as dMEAN and dEOFs, 336 
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respectively) by considering the surface pressure changes and the anomalies pictured schematically 337 

in Fig. 8 together with those of the southerly surface wind index, surface air temperature, and 338 

vertical motion. 339 

The low SST and the high surface pressure in the tropical Indian and western Pacific oceans are 340 

the common characteristics between dMEAN (Fig. 8a) and dEOF1 (Fig. 8b). Downward motions 341 

are also common in the northern Indian Ocean, but only for dEOF1 in the subtropical western 342 

Pacific. Therefore, high pressure anomalies are intensified in the subtropical western Pacific for 343 

dEOF1. The model diversity represented by dEOF1 includes the precipitation anomalies during the 344 

future early summer together with the upper westerly jet anomalies over northern East Asia. 345 

The dslpEOF2 coefficient of dslpMEAN is positive and larger than the standard deviation 346 

(SD2), indicating that the features of the dEOF2 (Fig. 8c) are robust in dMEAN (Fig. 8a). The 347 

robust common features are the warm surface in the NH land, increased equatorial precipitation 348 

(upward motion), and increased precipitation to south of the Japanese Archipelago. The low surface 349 

pressure in the northern East Asian ocean is also common. However, the high surface pressure over 350 

Eurasia in dMEAN is different from the low surface pressure for dEOF2, which is rather consistent 351 

with the warm surface over Eurasia of dEOF2. 352 

The high surface pressure over Eurasia and the weak Pacific High in the northern East Asian 353 

ocean are found in dMEAN (Fig. 8a) and dEOF3 (Fig. 8d), respectively. The suppressed vertical 354 

motions over the northern Indian Ocean and the northern Pacific ITCZ are also common, as well as 355 

the southward shifts of the upper westerly jet over Eurasia and the northern Pacific. Therefore, these 356 

Fig. 8 
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vertical motions can be recognized as the major drivers of the Asia Pacific summer monsoon 357 

circulations in the future. 358 

The dslpEOF4-5 components of dslpMEAN are too small to find clear evidence of dEOF4-5 in 359 

dMEAN; rather, dEOF4-5 contribute to the model-dependent characteristics among the CMIP5 360 

models, already shown in Section 3. 361 

dEOF4 (Fig. 8e) corresponds to the Okhotsk High anomaly, but with an opposite sign. An 362 

important difference from the present-day one is that the precipitation anomalies tend to appear over 363 

the north or northeast of the Japanese Archipelago only in the late summertime. The source of 364 

dEOF4 is the suppressed vertical motions in the northwestern Pacific and over the maritime 365 

continent, at least partially. 366 

dEOF5 (Fig. 8f) captures the east–west pressure contrast in southern East Asia. The significant 367 

precipitation anomaly is prominent in East Asia. The associated vertical motion anomalies expand 368 

into Southeast Asia with the opposite tendency of the present-day model climatology. The eastern 369 

part of dslpEOF5 may be attributed to the significant SST anomalies over the mid- to subtropical 370 

Pacific, which is also found in the Atlantic sector. 371 

The EOF analysis generally tends to pick up a spatially large-scale variability as primary modes. 372 

The results are dependent on fields for analysis, including their domains, phenomena, or seasons. In 373 

this study, the Asia Pacific-scale surface temperature anomalies, such as dEOF1 and dEOF2, were 374 

more dominant factors for influencing East Asian surface pressure anomalies rather than 375 

atmospheric circulation anomalies caused by horizontally small-scale vertical motion anomalies, 376 
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such as dEOF3 and dEOF4. A future anomaly similar to the Pacific-Japan teleconnection pattern 377 

(Kosaka and Nakamura 2011), which is observed as a leading variability in summertime East Asia, 378 

is specifically analyzed as the fourth mode dslpEOF4 probably because of its latitudinally 379 

small-scale structure. 380 

 381 

5. Discussion 382 

5.1 Future projection based on the accurate present-day East Asian model climatology 383 

Ose (2019b) showed that the 10 CMIP5 (CMIP5_10) models more clearly simulated the future 384 

changes toward the downward northeasterly wind at 700 hPa and the possibility of the future 385 

decreases in the monthly regional precipitation over East Asia compared to the CMIP5 model 386 

ensemble. The CMIP5_10 models are the CMIP5 models that best simulate the present-day 387 

climatology with respect to both precipitation and 500 hPa westerly over East Asia. 388 

The fourth row of Table 2 summarizes the dslpMEAN_10 coefficients. dslpMEAN_10 has 389 

comparable dslpEOF2-3 coefficients and a smaller dslpEOF1 coefficient compared with 390 

dslpMEAN. The negative dslpEOF4 and dslpEOF5 coefficients are relatively large in magnitude. 391 

Consequently, the negative phases of dEOF4 and dEOF5 represent the characteristics of the 392 

CMIP5_10 model mean (dMEAN_10), which are the decrease in precipitation around northern 393 

Japan in late summer and the decrease from the Japanese Archipelago to the southern China in JJA 394 

(Figs. 5e–f and 4e–f), respectively. The positive, but small dslpEOF1 coefficient may also feature 395 

dMEAN_10 relative to the CMIP5 ensemble mean (dMEAN) to some extent. The relatively 396 
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negative coefficient of dslpEOF1 specifically indicates the southward shifts of the westerly jet (Fig. 397 

7b). The rainband over northern East Asia in the future early summer (Fig. 5a) is clear in the 398 

dMEAN_10 compared with dMEAN. 399 

Figure 9a depicts the present-day 700 hPa stream function climatology and its future change for 400 

the CMIP5 ensemble mean (dpsi7MEAN). dpsi7MEAN indicates the eastward shrinking of the 401 

Pacific High from the northwestern Pacific. Figures 9b–f depict the future changes (not anomalies 402 

in this case) based on the statistical regressions of the 700 hPa stream function anomalies onto each 403 

dslpEOF coefficient. The 700 hPa stream function changes associated with the negative dslpEOF4 404 

and dslpEOF5 coefficients (dpsi7-SD4 and dspi7-SD5; contours in Figs. 9e–f) seem to capture the 405 

features of those for CMIP5_10 MEAN (Ose 2019b). A cyclonic change extends southeast of the 406 

Japanese Archipelago in the future, indicating the future changes toward a downward northeasterly 407 

wind at 700 hPa and the possible future decrease in the monthly regional precipitation over East 408 

Asia, as simulated by the CMIP5_10 models. These results can be confirmed in dprCOR4 and 409 

dprCOR5 (Figs. 4e–f). The regressed 700 hPa stream function change for the relatively negative 410 

dslpEOF1 (dpsi7-SD1) represents a broad contrast in the meridional wind changes between the 411 

continent and the ocean in East Asia, which is also consistent with CMIP5_10MEAN. 412 

 413 

5.2 Future southerly wind index and the present-day Asia Pacific monsoon precipitation 414 

The suppressed vertical motions in the tropics are considered as one of the most important 415 

factors in explaining dEOFs in the Asia Pacific region. Ose (2019a) showed that the distribution of 416 

Fig. 9 
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the suppressed vertical motions in the future tropics was closely related to the distribution of the 417 

present-day model climatology of vertical velocity and precipitation. 418 

The GPCP observation and the CMIP5 ensemble model simulation consistently show the 419 

characteristics of the present-day climatology of the Asia Pacific summer monsoon precipitation in 420 

Fig. 10a (i.e., wet over South Asia, Southeast Asia, and northern and southern ITCZ off the equator, 421 

but relatively dry over the western and central Asia, subtropical SH, equatorial Pacific, and 422 

subtropical northwestern Pacific between 20°N and 30°N). 423 

Figures 10b–f show the multi-model correlations between the simulated present-day 424 

precipitation and the dslpEOF coefficients after choosing signs of the dslpEOF coefficients, such 425 

that the positive coefficients represent an increase in the southerly wind index. Only the signs of the 426 

dslpEOF3 and dslpEOF4 coefficients are reversed in the calculation of the multi-model correlations. 427 

Figures 10b–f indicate the precipitation tendency of the present-day climatology simulated by the 428 

models contributing to the positive southerly wind index by the dslpEOF1-5 pattern. Figs. 10b–f 429 

evidently show that these models tend to simulate the weak Asia Pacific summer monsoon 430 

precipitation in their present-day climatology. A positive dslpEOF1 component in the future is 431 

specifically preferred by models simulating a present-day dry tendency over northwestern Pacific 432 

and the northern and southern ITCZ and a wet tendency over central Asia, subtropical SH, and 433 

equatorial Pacific. A positive dslpEOF2 component is generated by the models that simulated a dry 434 

tendency over Southeast Asia and a wet tendency over the equatorial Pacific. A negative dslpEOF3 435 

component is found in the projections by the models simulating a present-day dry tendency over 436 

Fig. 10 
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South Asia and a wet tendency over the subtropical northwestern Pacific. A positive dslpEOF5 437 

component is found in the future projections of the models simulating the present-day dry tendency 438 

over Southeast Asia and the wet tendency over western Asia, subtropical SH, and equatorial Pacific. 439 

The exception is a negative dslpEOF4 related to the present-day dry tendency of the SH monsoon 440 

region. Note that the negative dslpEOF4 component corresponds to the appearance of the Okhotsk 441 

High, giving a cold northerly wind in the present-day Japanese climatology. 442 

 443 

Twenty-nine CMIP5 models out of the 38 CMIP5 models reproduce the present-day precipitation 444 

climatology in the tropical Asia Pacific region (40°E–160°W, 20°S–20°N) with more than 0.7 445 

spatial correlation with the GPCP precipitation. Figure 11a shows the present-day precipitation 446 

climatology of the 22 models simulating the increase in the East Asian southerly wind index in the 447 

future among the 29 CMIP5 models. Figure 11b is the same as Fig. 11a, but for the seven CMIP5 448 

models simulating the decrease in the southerly wind index in the future. Both the 22 and seven 449 

model means successfully simulate the present-day precipitation climatology. 450 

However, significant systematic differences exist between them (Fig. 11c). The 22 models 451 

simulated less precipitation over the observed wet regions of the tropical oceans compared to the 452 

seven models, except near the mountains (e.g., Indochina Peninsula, Philippine Islands, and 453 

southern Indian subcontinent, where the precipitation is much sensitive to moisture transport by 454 

winds). In contrast, compared with the seven models, the 22 models produce a relatively wet 455 

climatology over the observed relatively dry regions of the Indian and Pacific oceans and the inner 456 

Fig. 11 
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Eurasia. The abovementioned systematic differences between the 22 and seven models are 457 

statistically significant, but too small to distinguish only using the spatial correlation skill between 458 

the present-day simulated and observed precipitations in the tropical Asia Pacific region. 459 

Fig. 11d depicts the precipitation bias of the 29 models from the GPCP. A wet climatology bias is 460 

found, except in the South Asian land and East Asian rainband. The total bias pattern in the Asia 461 

Pacific region has a feature of neither the 22 nor seven model climatology. The features of the 462 

differences between the models simulating the increase and the decrease in the southerly wind index 463 

are intensified when all the 38 CMIP5 models dividing into the 26 and 12 models are used (not 464 

shown). 465 

The differences in the present-day model precipitation between the 22 and seven models are 466 

reasonable because the present-day large upward motions in the Indian and Pacific Oceans lead to a 467 

large suppression of the upward motions and the weak Asia Pacific monsoon circulations under 468 

global warming. The associated mechanism is studied using the CMIP5 experiments specifying the 469 

future increase in the surface temperature only over the oceans (Endo et al. 2018). 470 

 471 

6. Summary 472 

The southerly wind in East Asia is a simple, but fundamental measure of the summertime East 473 

Asian monsoon. According to Fig. 14.5 of the IPCC (2013), the future change in the southerly wind 474 

index over East Asia, as defined by the east–west contrast in sea-level pressure, is positive in the 475 

ensemble average, but retains a considerable amount of uncertainty because of the large variations 476 
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among the CMIP5 ensemble members. This study used the EOF analysis to decompose the future 477 

sea-level pressure changes during the East Asian summer and explain the future mean change in the 478 

pressure patterns and its uncertainty. 479 

The dslpEOF1-2 components of the dslpMEAN are positive, showing that the surface 480 

temperature changes (warm NH continents and low tropical SST) in the future cause the low 481 

pressure in the northern East Asian land and the high pressure over the southern East Asian ocean. 482 

These components contribute to the positive southerly wind index. By contrast, the positive 483 

dslpEOF3 component of dslpMEAN indicates that the suppressed vertical motions in the 484 

present-day upward climatology over the northern Indian Ocean and the northern Pacific ITCZ 485 

produce a weak Asia Pacific summer monsoon circulation and the negative southerly wind index in 486 

the future because of the high pressure over Eurasia and weak Pacific High in northern East Asia. 487 

Although dslpMEAN partially includes various dslpEOF1-3 characteristics, their contributions to 488 

the southerly wind index are almost cancelled. 489 

The southerly wind index variations in the CMIP5 ensemble future projections mostly come 490 

from the dslpEOF3 component variations depicting the Pacific High anomalies in the northern East 491 

Asia. This fact suggests that the suppressed vertical motions in South Asia, especially over the 492 

northern Indian Ocean and the northern Pacific ITCZ region, are pointed out as the origin of the 493 

large uncertainty of the southerly wind index (i.e., East Asian summer monsoon) in the future. 494 

 495 

The future projection using the CMIP5_10 models simulating the accurate present-day East 496 
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Asian summertime climatology (Ose 2019b) is identified using the dslpEOFs decomposition. The 497 

negative coefficients of dslpEOF5 and dslpEOF4 form the dslpMEAN_10 characteristics because 498 

these coefficients of the dslpMEAN are almost negligible. The negative dslpEOF5 component 499 

indicates a significantly decreased precipitation anomaly over East Asia in the future, while the 500 

negative dslpEOF4 component denotes the appearance of the Okhotsk High related to the decreased 501 

precipitation anomaly in the northern Japanese Archipelago in the future late summertime. The 502 

dslpEOF1 component of dslpMEAN_10 is negatively relative to that of dslpMEAN, indicating that 503 

the southward shifts of the westerly jet and early summer rainband over East Asia are relatively 504 

clear in the future. These features are confirmed for the future changes in monthly precipitation in 505 

the CMIP5_10 mean projection compared with those in the CMIP5 ensemble mean projection (Ose 506 

2019b). 507 

 508 

dslpEOFs (or its reversed ones) involve the downward vertical motion anomalies in the future 509 

over the present-day upward vertical motion and heavy precipitation tendency in the tropical model 510 

climatology, especially over the oceans, and tend to create the weak Asia Pacific summer monsoon 511 

circulation and the negative southerly surface wind index in East Asia. This result leads to the 512 

finding that the positive/negative contributions to the southerly wind index in the future tend to be 513 

given by the models simulating the weak/strong Asia Pacific monsoon precipitation over the 514 

tropical oceans from South Asia through Southeast Asia to the western Pacific in the present-day 515 

climatology. 516 
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 517 

An interesting thing is that the abovementioned differences in the present-day precipitation 518 

climatology are statistically significant, but too small to be detected only by comparing the Asia 519 

Pacific spatial correlation skills between the present-day tropical model and GPCP precipitations. 520 

Furthermore, considering that the observed precipitation data may include some uncertainty anyway, 521 

the obtained knowledge on the sensitivity of the future East Asian southerly wind index to the 522 

present-day tropical precipitation climatology could be important for designing East Asian 523 

multi-model future projections. Needless to say, precipitation physics and atmosphere–ocean 524 

coupling, including the cloud radiation process over the oceans, are important in climate modeling. 525 

526 
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List of figures 602 

 603 

Fig. 1. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean surface pressure (colors with unit of hPa) 604 

and the present-day mean sea-level pressure relative to 1000 hPa (contours of every 4 hPa) for 605 

JJA. (b) Correlations of the surface pressure anomalies in the future with the dslpEOF1 606 

coefficients (colors). Contours within the East Asian EOF region (110°E–160°E and 10°N–607 

50°N) represent dslpEOF1 multiplied by its standard deviation for every 0.2 hPa. (c–f) Same 608 

as in (b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 609 

 610 

Fig. 2. (a) Future changes in the East Asian southerly wind index (hPa) for the 38 CMIP5 models. 611 

(b–f) Same as in (a), except for the contributions from dslpEOF1-5. The horizontal dashed 612 

lines represent the ensemble averages. The horizontal axes in (a–f) have no special meaning. 613 

 614 

Fig. 3. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean surface air temperature (colors) and its 615 

present-day climatology (contours with the labels of every 10 °C) for JJA. The future changes 616 

between 3.0 and 3.5 °C are represented with every 0.1 °C contours with no labels. (b) 617 

Correlations of the future surface air temperature anomalies with the coefficient of dslpEOF1 618 

(colors) and the CMIP5 ensemble mean of the surface air temperature changes (contours of 619 

every 1 °C). The diagonal white lines indicate that the regressed surface temperature 620 

anomalies by one standard variation of the dslpEOF1 coefficient are more than 10% of the 621 

CMIP5 ensemble mean in the magnitudes. The white hatching indicates the same meaning as 622 
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the diagonal lines, except that the regressed anomalies are more than 20%. (c–f) Same as in 623 

(b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 624 

 625 

Fig. 4. (a–f) Same as in Fig. 3, except for precipitation (mm day−1). The white diagonal lines and 626 

the white hatching in (b–f) indicate the regressed precipitation anomalies of more than 50% 627 

and 100%, respectively, of the CMIP5 ensemble mean changes in the magnitudes. 628 

 629 

Fig. 5. (a–c) Same as in Fig. 4b for dslpEOF1, except for June–August monthly precipitation (mm 630 

day−1). (d–f) Same as in Fig. 4e for dslpEOF4, except for June–August monthly precipitation 631 

(mm day−1). 632 

 633 

Fig. 6. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 500 hPa pressure–velocity (colors) and its 634 

present-day climatology (contours of −1.6, −0.8, 0.0, 0.8, and 1.6 hPa h−1) for JJA. A 635 

positive/negative pressure–velocity indicates a downward/upward motion. (b) Multi-model 636 

correlations of the 500 hPa pressure–velocity anomalies in the future (colors) and present-day 637 

climatology (contours with −0.3 and 0.3 and every 0.2) with the coefficient of dslpEOF1. (c–638 

f) Same as in (b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 639 

 640 

Fig. 7. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 200 hPa zonal wind (colors) and its 641 

present-day climatology (contours of every 10 m s−1) for JJA. (b–f) Correlations of the 200 642 
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hPa zonal wind anomalies in the future with the coefficient of dslpEOF1-5 (colors) and the 643 

CMIP5 ensemble mean of 200 hPa zonal wind changes (contours of every 1 m s−1). 644 

 645 

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the Asia Pacific domain qualitatively representing (a) the 646 

characteristics of the future Asia Pacific summer monsoon in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 647 

projection (dMEAN) and (b) the characteristics of the Asia Pacific summer monsoon anomaly 648 

related to dEOF1. (c–f) Same as in (b), except for dEOF2-5. The green squares depict the 649 

Eurasia Continent. The “Mid-latitude,” “Subtropics,” and “NH Tropics” terms roughly indicate 650 

the latitude zones of northern East Asia, southern East Asia, and the northern tropics, 651 

respectively. The “Indian Ocean” and “Western Pacific” terms roughly indicate the longitudinal 652 

extents of 60°E–120°E and 120°E to the date line. The “H” and “L” symbols represent the 653 

future changes or anomalies toward the higher and lower surface pressures, respectively, 654 

whereas those in parentheses indicate anomalies with a relatively low significance. The red and 655 

blue colored arrows represent the surface wind changes or anomalies contributing to the 656 

strengthening and weakening the southerly surface wind index over East Asia. The 657 

upward/down white arrows are the future changes or anomalies toward the upward and 658 

downward vertical motions. The relatively warmer and cooler surface air temperatures in the 659 

future are indicated by the red and blue round boxes, respectively. 660 

 661 

Fig. 9. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 700 hPa stream function (colors) and its 662 
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present-day climatology (contours of every 4 × 106 m2 s−1) for JJA. (b–f) Multi-model 663 

regression of 700 hPa stream function changes in the future for the plus one standard 664 

deviation anomaly of the dslpEOF1-5 coefficients (colors) and the minus one standard 665 

deviation anomaly (contours with every 0.5 × 106 m2 s−1). 666 

 667 

Fig. 10. (a) Thirty-eight-member CMIP5 ensemble mean (colors) and GPCP mean (contours) 668 

precipitation for the present-day 25 years between 1980 and 2004 with the interval of 2 mm day−1. 669 

(b–f) Multi-model correlations of the present-day model precipitation with the coefficients of 670 

dslpEOF1 to dslpEOF5 (colors) and the present-day CMIP5 ensemble mean precipitation 671 

(contours for 2, 4, 8, and 16 mm day−1), except that the signs of the dslpEOF3 and dslpEOF4 672 

coefficients are reversed to indicate a contribution to the increase in the southerly surface wind 673 

index. 674 

 675 

Fig. 11. (a) Same as Fig.10a, but for the simulated present-day precipitation climatology for the 22 676 

CMIP5 models simulating the positive southerly wind index in the future and reproducing the 677 

observed present-day tropical precipitation climatology with more than 0.7 correlations (see 678 

the text in details). (b) Same as (a), except for the seven CMIP5 models simulating the 679 

negative southerly wind index in the future. (c) Difference between the above 22 and seven 680 

models (colors). The white diagonal lines and white hatching indicate the differences with 681 

more than approximately 95% and 97.5% statistical significances on the one-tailed t-test. The 682 
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contours represent the observed precipitation climatology with every 2 mm day−1. (d) Same as 683 

in (c), except for the difference between the 29 CMIP5 models and the GPCP precipitation. 684 

The differences are more than 97.5% significant over most of the regions. 685 

  686 
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List of tables 687 

 688 

Table 1: Thirty-eight CMIP5 models used in the analysis. One asterisk in each “Model” column 689 

indicates the lack of 500 hPa vertical velocity in the analysis. Two asterisks indicate the lack of 700 690 

hPa wind data. One member (r1i1p1) of each model was used, except one member (r2i1p1) for 691 

CESM1 (WACCM) and one member (r8i1p1) for EC-EARTH. 692 

 693 

Table 2: (Second row) Characteristics associated with dslpMEAN and dslpEOFs of the first row. 694 

(Third row) dslpEOF coefficients of dslpMEAN in units of standard deviation (SD). (Fourth row) 695 

Same as the third row, except for dslpMEAN_10. (Fifth row) Contributions to the future southerly 696 

wind index over East Asia (SWI) of dslpMEAN from the dslpEOF components and their 697 

summation. (Bottom row) Contribution to the SWI from dslpEOFs per SD. The thick figures are 698 

particularly remarked in the text. 699 

  700 
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 701 

Table 1: Thirty-eight CMIP5 models used in the analysis. One asterisk in each “Model” column 702 

indicates the lack of 500 hPa vertical velocity in the analysis. Two asterisks indicate the lack of 700 703 

hPa wind data. One member (r1i1p1) of each model was used, except one member (r2i1p1) for 704 

CESM1 (WACCM) and one member (r8i1p1) for EC-EARTH. 705 

 706 

 707 

Model Institution 

BCC-CSM1.1  
BCC-CSM1.1(m) 

Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration 

CanESM2 Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis 

CMCC-CM  
CMCC-CMS 

Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per I Cambiamenti Climatici  

CNRM-CM5 Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques / Centre Europeen de Recherche 
et Formation Avancees en Calcul Scientifique  

ACCESS1.0  
ACCESS1.3 

CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, 
Australia), and BOM (Bureau of Meteorology, Australia)  

CSIRO-Mk3.6.0 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation in collaboration 
with the Queensland Climate Change Centre of Excellence 

**EC-EARTH EC-EARTH Consortium 

FIO-ESM The First Institute of Oceanography, SOA, China  

BNU-ESM College of Global Change and Earth System Science, Beijing Normal University  

INM-CM4 Institute for Numerical Mathematics 

IPSL-CM5A-LR  
IPSL-CM5A-MR  
IPSL-CM5B-LR 

Institute Pierre-Simon Laplace 

FGOALS-g2 LASG, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences; and 
CESS, Tsinghua University  

FGOALS-s2 LASG, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences  

MIROC5 
Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), National 
Institute for Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science 
and Technology 

MIROC-ESM  
MIROC-ESM-CHEM 

Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, Atmosphere and Ocean 
Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), and National Institute for 
Environmental Studies 

*HadGEM2-CC 
HadGEM2-ES 

Met Office Hadley Centre (additional HadGEM2-ES realizations contributed by 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais) 

MPI-ESM-LR  
MPI-ESM-MR 

Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M)  

MRI-CGCM3 Meteorological Research Institute  

GISS-E2-H  
GISS-E2-R 

NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies 

CCSM4 National Center for Atmospheric Research 

NorESM1-M  
NorESM1-ME 

Norwegian Climate Centre  

HadGEM2-AO National Institute of Meteorological Research/Korea Meteorological 
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Administration 
GFDL-CM3  
GFDL-ESM2G  
GFDL-ESM2M 

Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 

CESM1(BGC)  
CESM1(CAM5)  
CESM1(WACCM) 

National Science Foundation, Department of Energy, National Center for 
Atmospheric Research  
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 709 

Table 2: (Second row) Characteristics associated with dslpMEAN and dslpEOFs of the first row. 710 

(Third row) dslpEOF coefficients of dslpMEAN in units of standard deviation (SD). (Fourth row) 711 

Same as the third row, except for dslpMEAN_10. (Fifth row) Contributions to the future southerly 712 

wind index over East Asia (SWI) of dslpMEAN from the dslpEOF components and their 713 

summation. (Bottom row) Contribution to the SWI from dslpEOFs per SD. The thick figures are 714 

particularly remarked in the text. 715 

 716 

 dslpMEAN dslpEOF1 dslpEOF2 dslpEOF3 dslpEOF4 dslpEOF5 

Features 

 

 

High  

pressures  

 

except  

low over  

northern 

Pacific 

Subtropical 

High  

 

over  

low tropical 

SST 

Warm  

NH land 

 

& 

Equatorial

Pacific 

rain 

Weak 

Pacific 

High  

 

over 

northern 

East Asia 

Weak 

Okhotsk 

High 

Southerly 

Surface 

wind  

 

over 

southern 

East Asia 

dslpEOF 

coefficient 

of 

dslpMEAN 

 0.537 

in units of 

SD1 

1.049 

in units of 

SD2 

0.579 

in units of 

SD3 

0.039 

in units of 

SD4 

0.090 

in units of  

SD5 

dslpEOF 

coefficient 

of  

dslpMEAN 

_10 

 0.245 

in units of 

SD1 

0.822 

in units of 

SD2 

0.636 

in units of 

SD3 

-0.214 

in units of 

SD4 

-0.386 

in units of 

SD5 

Contribution 

to southerly 

wind index 

(SWI) of 

dslpMEAN 

0.057 

Sum= 

0.064 

0.102 0.286 -0.336 -0.006 0.018 

Contribution 

to southerly 

Wind Index 

(SWI) 

per each SD 

 0.190 

per a SD1 

0.273 

per a SD2 

-0.580 

per a SD3 

-0.154 

per a SD4 

0.200 

per a SD5 
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 717 

 718 

 719 

 720 

Fig. 1. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean surface pressure (colors with unit of hPa) 721 

and the present-day mean sea-level pressure relative to 1000 hPa (contours of every 4 hPa) for 722 

JJA. (b) Correlations of the surface pressure anomalies in the future with the dslpEOF1 723 

coefficients (colors). Contours within the East Asian EOF region (110°E–160°E and 10°N–724 

50°N) represent dslpEOF1 multiplied by its standard deviation for every 0.2 hPa. (c–f) Same 725 

as in (b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 726 

 727 

 728 
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 729 

 730 

 731 

Fig. 2. (a) Future changes in the East Asian southerly wind index (hPa) for the 38 CMIP5 models. 732 

(b–f) Same as in (a), except for the contributions from dslpEOF1-5. The horizontal dashed 733 

lines represent the ensemble averages. The horizontal axes in (a–f) have no special meaning. 734 

  735 
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 736 

 737 

Fig. 3. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean surface air temperature (colors) and its 738 

present-day climatology (contours with the labels of every 10 °C) for JJA. The future changes 739 

between 3.0 and 3.5 °C are represented with every 0.1 °C contours with no labels. (b) 740 

Correlations of the future surface air temperature anomalies with the coefficient of dslpEOF1 741 

(colors) and the CMIP5 ensemble mean of the surface air temperature changes (contours of 742 

every 1 °C). The diagonal white lines indicate that the regressed surface temperature 743 

anomalies by one standard variation of the dslpEOF1 coefficient are more than 10% of the 744 

CMIP5 ensemble mean in the magnitudes. The white hatching indicates the same meaning as 745 

the diagonal lines, except that the regressed anomalies are more than 20%. (c–f) Same as in 746 

(b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 747 
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 748 

 749 

Fig. 4. (a–f) Same as in Fig. 3, except for precipitation (mm day−1). The white diagonal lines and 750 

the white hatching in (b–f) indicate the regressed precipitation anomalies of more than 50% 751 

and 100%, respectively, of the CMIP5 ensemble mean changes in the magnitudes. 752 

  753 
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 754 

 755 

Fig. 5. (a–c) Same as in Fig. 4b for dslpEOF1, except for June–August monthly precipitation (mm 756 

day−1). (d–f) Same as in Fig. 4e for dslpEOF4, except for June–August monthly precipitation 757 

(mm day−1). 758 
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 760 

 761 

 762 

Fig. 6. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 500 hPa pressure–velocity (colors) and its 763 

present-day climatology (contours of −1.6, −0.8, 0.0, 0.8, and 1.6 hPa h−1) for JJA. A 764 

positive/negative pressure–velocity indicates a downward/upward motion. (b) Multi-model 765 

correlations of the 500 hPa pressure–velocity anomalies in the future (colors) and present-day 766 

climatology (contours with −0.3 and 0.3 and every 0.2) with the coefficient of dslpEOF1. (c–767 

f) Same as in (b), except for dslpEOF2-5. 768 

 769 
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 770 

 771 

 772 

Fig. 7. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 200 hPa zonal wind (colors) and its 773 

present-day climatology (contours of every 10 m s−1) for JJA. (b–f) Correlations of the 200 774 

hPa zonal wind anomalies in the future with the coefficient of dslpEOF1-5 (colors) and the 775 

CMIP5 ensemble mean of 200 hPa zonal wind changes (contours of every 1 m s−1). 776 
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 778 

 779 

 780 

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the Asia Pacific domain qualitatively representing (a) the 781 

characteristics of the future Asia Pacific summer monsoon in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 782 

projection (dMEAN) and (b) the characteristics of the Asia Pacific summer monsoon anomaly 783 

related to dEOF1. (c–f) Same as in (b), except for dEOF2-5. The green squares depict the 784 

Eurasia Continent. The “Mid-latitude,” “Subtropics,” and “NH Tropics” terms roughly indicate 785 

the latitude zones of northern East Asia, southern East Asia, and the northern tropics, 786 

respectively. The “Indian Ocean” and “Western Pacific” terms roughly indicate the longitudinal 787 

extents of 60°E–120°E and 120°E to the date line. The “H” and “L” symbols represent the 788 

future changes or anomalies toward the higher and lower surface pressures, respectively, 789 
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whereas those in parentheses indicate anomalies with a relatively low significance. The red and 790 

blue colored arrows represent the surface wind changes or anomalies contributing to the 791 

strengthening and weakening the southerly surface wind index over East Asia. The 792 

upward/down white arrows are the future changes or anomalies toward the upward and 793 

downward vertical motions. The relatively warmer and cooler surface air temperatures in the 794 

future are indicated by the red and blue round boxes, respectively. 795 
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 797 

 798 

 799 

Fig. 9. (a) Future changes in the CMIP5 ensemble mean 700 hPa stream function (colors) and its 800 

present-day climatology (contours of every 4 × 106 m2 s−1) for JJA. (b–f) Multi-model 801 

regression of 700 hPa stream function changes in the future for the plus one standard 802 

deviation anomaly of the dslpEOF1-5 coefficients (colors) and the minus one standard 803 

deviation anomaly (contours with every 0.5 × 106 m2 s−1). 804 
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 806 

 807 

 808 

Fig. 10. (a) Thirty-eight-member CMIP5 ensemble mean (colors) and GPCP mean (contours) 809 

precipitation for the present-day 25 years between 1980 and 2004 with the interval of 2 mm day−1. 810 

(b–f) Multi-model correlations of the present-day model precipitation with the coefficients of 811 

dslpEOF1 to dslpEOF5 (colors) and the present-day CMIP5 ensemble mean precipitation 812 

(contours for 2, 4, 8, and 16 mm day−1), except that the signs of the dslpEOF3 and dslpEOF4 813 

coefficients are reversed to indicate a contribution to the increase in the southerly surface wind 814 

index. 815 
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 817 

 818 

 819 

Fig. 11. (a) Same as Fig.10a, but for the simulated present-day precipitation climatology for the 22 820 

CMIP5 models simulating the positive southerly wind index in the future and reproducing the 821 

observed present-day tropical precipitation climatology with more than 0.7 correlations (see 822 

the text in details). (b) Same as (a), except for the seven CMIP5 models simulating the 823 

negative southerly wind index in the future. (c) Difference between the above 22 and seven 824 

models (colors). The white diagonal lines and white hatching indicate the differences with 825 
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more than approximately 95% and 97.5% statistical significances on the one-tailed t-test. The 826 

contours represent the observed precipitation climatology with every 2 mm day−1. (d) Same as 827 

in (c), except for the difference between the 29 CMIP5 models and the GPCP precipitation. 828 

The differences are more than 97.5% significant over most of the regions. 829 
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